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Knee exercises 
 

 Static quads 

Sit on the floor with your 

legs straight out in front. 

Place a folded towel 

beneath your injured knee and use your muscles to press 

the back of your knee into the towel as hard as you can. 

Keep your toes pulled up towards your body. Hold for five 

seconds then relax completely. Repeat at least five times. 

 

 Inner range quads 

Sit on the floor with your legs straight out in front. Place a 

large rolled up towel under the injured knee. Pull toes 

towards your body, tighten the thigh muscles and lift the 

foot up until the knee locks straight. Do not lift the thigh 

off the rolled up towel. 

Hold for five seconds, 

lower slowly then relax 

completely. Repeat at 

least five times. 

 

 Straight leg raise 

Tighten your thigh muscles and lock your injured knee 

straight. Pull your foot towards your body and lift the 

straight leg 10cm off the 

floor, hold for five 

seconds then lower 

slowly and relax 

completely. Repeat  

at least five times. 
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 Knee bends 

Practice bending your knee by sliding 

your heel towards your bottom. 

 

 Knee bends (sitting) 

Sitting, with your legs hanging 

down, straighten your knee slowly by raising 

your foot. Hold for five seconds and then lower 

gradually. Repeat at least five times. 

 

 Hamstrings 

Standing, resting your hands on a table and 

bending your knee, take your heel towards your 

bottom then slowly lower it to the floor. Repeat 

at least five times. 

 

Individual management plan: 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Concerns and complaints 
 

We aim to provide you with a high quality service at all times. 

However, if you have any concerns, complaints or comments 

about your experience of our service then please tell a member 

of the team or contact the Patient Advice and Liaison Service 

on freephone 0800 328 7971. 
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Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Trust Headquarters 

Warneford Hospital 

Warneford Lane 

Oxford  OX3 7JX 

 

Switchboard  01865 901 000 

Email   enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk 

Website   www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk 

 
Urgent care is part of our Older People Directorate. OP 151.15 

For further advice please contact: 
 

Abingdon Minor Injury Unit 01865 903 476 

Henley Minor Injury Unit  01865 903 755 

Witney Minor Injury Unit  01865 903 841 

Wallingford First Aid Unit  01865 903 471 

Bicester First Aid Unit           01865 903 976  
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